IMPORTANT Parent Rules and Reminders

Kindergarten and Preschool Parents are allowed to walk their children to class in August. After LABOR DAY - No parents will be allowed in the school building past the front office at drop off time. This is a very important safety concern. Please do not be offended when someone asks you not to walk your child past the front office - It is a rule. The safety patrol and duty personnel will help your child get to class.

Cell phones are strictly prohibited in carpool line. If you are on your cell phone, it MUST be HANDS-FREE, meaning that you are using bluetooth or speaker phone only. You need to have both hands on the wheel at all times please.

To make carpool more efficient, please make sure your child is ready to exit the car when you pull in the driveway on the passenger side ONLY. Make sure your car seat is on the passenger side for carpool. This is very important! We need you to quickly unbuckle your child if they cannot unbuckle themselves. We need them to get out quickly because we have a lot of cars to move through the line.

In the afternoons, your UNIVERSITY issued car sign MUST be visible in the dash or you will be asked to park and go to the office to receive a temporary tag until a new one can be issued to you. Extra tags are $5.

Please do not get in line in front of others. Our carpool line does not take long if everyone follows the rules we have put in place. The number one complaint is that people are cutting in line at Winthrop. From time to time, we will have police officers there. Please get in the habit of getting in line the right way from the beginning. If you are going to park and walk - the only approved place to park is Town South. Do not park along the street by the school.

***If you choose to disregard the rules of carpool, (i.e. posted, written in handbook, or verbal directives given from duty personnel) you could be banned from campus or lose your carpool privileges.